In Attendance

Karin E. Brown, Mandy Hillstrom, Michael Willard, Mario Castaneda, Ken Ryan, Charles Liu, Raquel Ackerman, Michael Willard

Excused Absences: Michael Germano

Call to Order

M. Willard called meeting to order at 12:18 pm.

Approval of Agenda

- M/S/P

Approval of Minutes for 4/6/2017

- M/S/P

Announcements

- K. Brown: April 18th is the Recognition Reception for graduate students and faculty mentors, no RSVP needed. M. Hillstrom will be recognized as a faculty mentor.
- M. Willard is a participant in Essay #3 for WASC Meaning, Quality, and Integrity of Degree. He recommended that we integrate the WASC MQID into the Program Review process to be discussed at a future meeting.

Review agenda for April 20th & 27th

- The committee identified the following agenda items:
  - April 20th EdD Educational Leadership time certain with committee to discuss questions. The committee will also discuss the feedback TVFM final report draft submitted by M. Willard.
  - April 27th Urban Learning time certain with committee to discuss questions. The committee will also discuss the feedback TAD final report draft submitted by M. Castanada.
Discussion of Communication Studies, BA, MA (Lead Charles Liu)

- Time with Communication Studies (D. Olsen, R. Schoepflin, D. Connors) discussed his response to questions see attached.

Discussion of Film and Media Studies MFA

- Time with TVFM MFA (K. Hackel, R. Schoepflin, D. Connors) discussed his response to questions see attached.

Adjournment

- The meeting was adjourned at 1:32 pm